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Dr. Maria Corona has joined the Iowa Coalition Against Domestic Violence
(ICADV) as the executive director. In this position, Dr. Corona will use her
extensive experience of community organizing, advocacy and passion for
social and racial justice to continue the transformation of domestic
violence services and response in Iowa to create the conditions where
every person can thrive.
With a unique and intersecting perspective, Dr. Corona brings a wealth of
knowledge, skills and experience to this role. Prior to joining ICADV, she
was awarded the prestigious Mid-Iowa Health Foundation HealthConnect
Fellowship to support her dissertation project and bold system change
ideas. Her research focused on understanding the health implications of Latinx children and families in
Iowa in the context of restrictive immigration enforcement and racist community environments. The
title of her dissertation is: The Power of Our Story: Strength of Latinx Immigrant Parents Despite
Legal Violence.
As a research assistant for the Child Welfare Research Training Project (CWRTP) and extended exposure
to the Latinx immigrant community of Iowa, Dr. Corona was able to bridge the gap between research
and practice through publications, webinars, academic and community presentations. She developed an
evidenced-based culturally responsive conceptual model and guide for professionals working with Latinx
survivors of intimate partner violence. This work was well received when presented at conferences and
social services’ trainings and is currently accessible for the Iowa Department of Human Service (DHS)
through a webinar instructional session. This project was completed with key insights from several
community stakeholders including Latinas Unidas por un Nuevo Amanecer (LUNA), one of ICADV’s
culturally specific victim service providers.
She worked in several Iowa State University Extension and Outreach research programs, such as Rural
Family Speak about Health Project, JUNTOS: Para Una Mejor Educación, and Abriendo Caminos. In 2018,
she was invited to be part of a bi-national research project funded by the National Institute of Health
(NIH) called “Health and Well-being of U.S. Children of Deported Parents” with Dr. Ana
Martinez-Donate, associate professor in the School of Public Health at Drexel University in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. Dr. Corona’s research and personal experiences give her an in-depth understanding of the
immigration landscape and how systemic racism impacts families. She centered her research career on
translating this understanding into policies, directives, and programming that improves the health and
well-being of children, families and communities.
The bedrock of her research, policy and systems change emphasis were significantly influenced by
working as a Diversity Outreach advocate for survivors of domestic violence at Assault Care Center
Extending Shelter and Support (ACCESS). In this role, Dr. Corona helped survivors of intimate partner
violence navigate multiple systems in their journey to find safety and healing. She also organized and
facilitated trainings and supervised volunteers and interns during community engagement activities and
outreach programming. She was promoted to the role of the Transitional Housing Program coordinator
where she collaborated with local, state and national agencies, creating partnerships that continue to
serve as a mechanism for ACCESS’ success.

Dr. Corona’s community organizing and advocacy work has taught her that the foremost medium for
action comes through collaboration and unity. During her time at Iowa State University, she engaged in
several coalition building efforts across campus that were recognized with the Martin Luther King Jr.
Advancing One Community Award from the Office of the Vice President of Diversity and Inclusion and
the Student Change Agent Award from the Office of Multicultural Students Affairs.
Dr. Corona continues to engage in several community and research projects that keep her connected to
community. Outside of her extensive professional and educational background, Dr. Corona is an avid
supporter and volunteer for a variety of organizations serving communities across Iowa. These include
Immigrant Allies of Marshalltown, League of United Latin American Citizens (LULAC of Iowa), Dream
Iowa, American Friends Service Committee (AFSC), Ames Sanctuary Interfaith Partners (ASIP), and Al
Exito. In 2020, the Association of American Colleges & Universities named Dr. Corona a recipient of the
K. Patricia Cross Futures Leaders Award, thereby earning her national recognition for her academic and
civic responsibility and contributions.
Dr. Corona received her Bachelor of Science degree in Women’s Studies and International Studies;
Master’s degree in Family and Consumer Sciences; and her PhD in Human Development and Family
Studies; all from Iowa State University.

